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Resources for Talking to Your Kids About School Shootings 
 
 
The following list contains tips and resources compiled by the clinical providers at WFP to help 
you and your family discuss school shootings in light of the recent shooting at Robb Elementary 
School in Texas. Please note that these resources are offered by Westhampton Family 
Psychologists, P.C. as a courtesy to our patient families, and the links provided here do not 
constitute an endorsement by WFP of the platforms on which resources are found or of any 
further reading sources that may be recommended at the end of these sites.  
We hope that the resources provided below will help parents identify action steps and execute 
meaningful, helpful, and healing discussions with their child(ren) regarding school shootings and 
tragic events in the news. 
  
 
Helping Families Cope with Tragedy and Violence 

• Restoring the Sense of Safety in the Aftermath of a Mass Shooting: Tips for Parents and 

Professionals (Center for the Study of Traumatic Stress) – This resource answers important 

questions that parents may be asking themselves in the wake of school shootings, and it highlights 

important posttraumatic responses to watch for in children.  

• Talking to Children About the Shooting  (The National Child Traumatic Stress Network) – This 

resource guides parents in starting the difficult conversation with their children about shootings 

and gives helpful tips on providing accurate and age-appropriate responses to your kids’ questions 

and supporting them through this stressful time.  

• How to Talk to Kids About School Shootings (Child Mind Institute) – This article provides helpful 

strategies for both parents and children who are dealing with anxiety following school shootings. 

• Tips for Talking With and Helping Children and Youth Cope After a Disaster of Traumatic Event 

(Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration) – SAMHSA provides a fact sheet 

outlining common reactions of children to trauma and disaster and how to respond to children 

based on their age group.  

• Talking to Children about Tragedies (American Academy of Pediatrics) – This resource highlights 

the importance of talking honestly, but in an age-appropriate manner, with children following 
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https://rems.ed.gov/Docs/documents/RestoringAftermathMassShooting.pdf
https://rems.ed.gov/Docs/documents/RestoringAftermathMassShooting.pdf
https://www.nctsn.org/sites/default/files/resources/talking_to_children_about_the_shooting.pdf
https://childmind.org/article/anxiety-school-shooting/
https://stewardschool.myschoolapp.com/app/pushpage/TrackPushPageEmail?s=1567&snd=8875e26d-17b5-44eb-a3bd-b7a5af052b5c&url=0BC61006759208B91DFBB254DDBCAFE5F5C351E4731A6EC9C744386281B4536E18FAC790C9D2B0EDC30EC01D15EBA3E18A25A5110BCB3FBF52BFD4BB55D1FE2E8FEEBD3C2CF961BB3E0FC265CB977744B109DE9F7C0A3C27B6D89C5EC432AB678D01823659E86FAEAD182039393EF313685E94CE728C376612BC5EE2194C42E1F1B969F2C1D7E606&lbl=Tips+for+Talking+With+and+Helping+Children+and+Youth+Cope+After+a+Disaster+or+Traumatic+Event
https://stewardschool.myschoolapp.com/app/pushpage/TrackPushPageEmail?s=1567&snd=8875e26d-17b5-44eb-a3bd-b7a5af052b5c&url=0BC61006759208B9EEAE6AD4E45BB79CA47C142116BC2783C22AC589F14E848A4EF91CB609851C27C4FAE58C329BD17101B8186A5BA0BE90F68EFDD1883C8CD1CEDB52EF5034822ED46B8B7C80B1DCF9742C22F8FEF6AB1DC5AD5B678CF39582F7637D0630815EE7DFAB8BC080E3CBCDFC7AF2CF11A306549DEC783598789CB4&lbl=Talking+to+Children+About+Tragedies


traumatic events. It also provides information about how to have difficult conversations with 

children who may have developmental delays, disabilities, or autism spectrum disorder. Lastly, 

the article includes a list of signs that could indicate your child may not be coping well with current 

events.   

• Promoting Compassion and Acceptance in Crisis (National Association of School Psychologists) – 

NASP helps caregivers recognize the importance of modeling compassion and acceptance to 

children and teens following traumatic events such as shootings. This resource clearly defines 

important messages we should be relaying to children and teens during times of crisis.  

• Helping your Child Manage Stress in the Aftermath of a Shooting (American Psychological 

Association) – The APA provides helpful tips about talking to your kids about school shootings and 

helping to make home feel like a safe space. 

• Managing your Distress in the Aftermath of a Shooting (American Psychological Association) – In 

this article, the APA provides guidance on self-care and emotional healing amidst all of the 

complex feelings that can occur following a shooting event.  

• Helping Children Cope with Terrorism - Tips for Families and Educators (National Association of 

School Psychologists) – NASP provides a list of ways that caregivers can support children and teens 

following tragic events.  

• Learning from Parkland: How to Respond to, Prepare for, and Prevent Active Shootings (NAIS 

Video) – This short video features advice from Chis Joffe, the founder and CEO of Joffe Emergency 

Services, as Lorena Sanabria, Parkland school shooting survivor and activist.  

 
Navigating the News with Children 

• Children and the News (American Academy of Child & Adolescent Psychiatry) – This resource 

discusses how news reporting has changed over the years in ways that make it more likely for 

children to experience negative effects of media coverage, and it provides guidelines for 

minimizing those negative effects for children.  

• Explaining the News to Our Kids (Common Sense Media) – This article provides age-based tips on 

addressing tragic events in the news to children and teens.  

• Helping Children Cope with Frightening News (Child Mind Institute) – The author of this article 

advises parents on how to discuss tragic and scary news headlines with children and how to help 

them process the fear and anxiety that results from exposure to the media and tragedy.  

• Helping Children with Tragic Events in the News (PBS Kids for Parents) – This resource provides 

advice on talking to your kids about the news headlines and navigating difficult conversations 

even when you are scared as a parent.  

https://stewardschool.myschoolapp.com/app/pushpage/TrackPushPageEmail?s=1567&snd=8875e26d-17b5-44eb-a3bd-b7a5af052b5c&url=8495AEE0C72D9E281FDA9D77D54157A14B5C8F607DF002BA181CDE0C5E354502CB8B80F3B3162CCB74C4C19D99E7FE264FDCC71D8B56EA9BB2367EA3EECFFD090DAE199D6E01E694D07A6B4ABB0F7E8C5321A72A640FDAAF9000BCE4C3EAEB6C77A5435ADE2C3618659E9CE9CFB6A1782ECE8901A1232B2E7B010739E8CC9C962F1CEA6AADB2769C&lbl=Promoting+Compassion+and+Acceptance+in+Crisis
https://www.apa.org/topics/gun-violence-crime/shooting-aftermath
https://www.apa.org/topics/gun-violence-crime/mass-shooting
https://stewardschool.myschoolapp.com/app/pushpage/TrackPushPageEmail?s=1567&snd=8875e26d-17b5-44eb-a3bd-b7a5af052b5c&url=8495AEE0C72D9E281FDA9D77D54157A14B5C8F607DF002BA181CDE0C5E354502CB8B80F3B3162CCB74C4C19D99E7FE264FDCC71D8B56EA9BB2367EA3EECFFD090DAE199D6E01E694D07A6B4ABB0F7E8C5321A72A640FDAAF812A5D8393365449747BD8445E6936923B1B1C2D547F6A116870289122BBB7B03ECD0EBF6EED2849324FAEDC8A8F91444D19F06102F53742&lbl=Helping+Children+Cope+with+Terrorism+%26ndash%3b+Tips+for+Families+and+Educators
https://stewardschool.myschoolapp.com/app/pushpage/TrackPushPageEmail?s=1567&snd=8875e26d-17b5-44eb-a3bd-b7a5af052b5c&url=0BC61006759208B9F198901C49C2D2A382DEA705EB1DD6A6BD0A03A45638E8AB&lbl=Learning+From+Parkland%3a+How+to+Respond+to%2c+Prepare+for%2c+and+Prevent+Active+Shootings
https://stewardschool.myschoolapp.com/app/pushpage/TrackPushPageEmail?s=1567&snd=8875e26d-17b5-44eb-a3bd-b7a5af052b5c&url=0BC61006759208B9097F8216710593E9ADDA30000923AA63FE9BC02B2A93022A42AAB907F175C6C228071356FFF2DD5E166BA780C31A254794AC8055AF1A235324BE6BEE00715E2E84CDCDC52C0A567072EB1CC2A8D2D06B08AD4CCE2B3A041CD3157B8FE7B8539DB3884160AED3095F&lbl=Children+and+the+News
https://stewardschool.myschoolapp.com/app/pushpage/TrackPushPageEmail?s=1567&snd=8875e26d-17b5-44eb-a3bd-b7a5af052b5c&url=0BC61006759208B9DEF20C2F309DD82CE3852003A99DA757960ED8DD28CDC13322B0E9979B9F998965CA5D3AEF9B0E31DF661BAC71A3E9B2AE22E03178C8F9F9F0B3D8DFF93072D2&lbl=Explaining+the+News+to+Our+Kids
https://stewardschool.myschoolapp.com/app/pushpage/TrackPushPageEmail?s=1567&snd=8875e26d-17b5-44eb-a3bd-b7a5af052b5c&url=0BC61006759208B94E7C3FBCEA228282B3FBCFA67D1B1B057A1724F96766A1E87398E6E6B49FC88B975F940FA51652B1C32C5EA79CACAFA81B3F4933F53EE73258617D2A3661BDB6&lbl=Helping+Children+Cope+with+Frightening+News
https://www.pbs.org/parents/thrive/helping-children-with-tragic-events-in-the-news?fbclid=IwAR0oDEy9PdECBusE-vwNTQpejKtv51mQe55AzeCP5IOyFznM1WlZ5VfWRLY


• How to Talk to Children About Difficult News (American Psychological Association) – The APA 

provides advice about the importance of having healthy conversations with children about 

difficult events in the news.  

• Resources For Purchase: 

o What to Do When the News Scares You: A Kid's Guide to Understanding Current Events – 

This is a link to an Amazon product, a book for purchase from the What-to-Do Guides for 

Kids series.  

o Something Bad Happened: A Kid's Guide to Coping With Events in the News – This is 

another link to Amazon where you can purchase a copy of this book for kids. 

 
Additional Resources:  

• https://www.apa.org/topics/gun-violence-crime/mass-shooting-resources - This is a link to the 

American Psychological Association’s resources for coping with mass shootings and 

understanding gun violence, which includes several of the articles we’ve linked below and more.  

• Helping Students After a School Shooting (American School Counselor Association) – The ASCA 

provides a concise statement on how to best support students after a school shooting, and there 

are links to a plethora of additional resources here.  

 

https://www.apa.org/topics/journalism-facts/talking-children
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/1433836971/ref=ppx_yo_dt_b_asin_title_o00_s00?ie=UTF8&psc=1
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/1787750744/ref=ppx_yo_dt_b_asin_title_o00_s00?ie=UTF8&psc=1
https://www.apa.org/topics/gun-violence-crime/mass-shooting-resources
https://stewardschool.myschoolapp.com/app/pushpage/TrackPushPageEmail?s=1567&snd=8875e26d-17b5-44eb-a3bd-b7a5af052b5c&url=0BC61006759208B9A2D143E4A0FE8E43921D21615458BF84416A82744496EF9B0F0D1C2DF837BB2568B635B7A499C1867DEF6CE642249713BC124B8D112F98C54E703A028D1583C14F0D705D5996DA7CEDD6E411DDAE0B2B3331BB63E9579E923459B63060EAB5C075505CE532CB63A7&lbl=Helping+Students+After+a+School+Shooting

